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Cold Springs Tree Farm: Description and Directions 

 
 
Basic Info 
Township 6 South, Range 2 East, section 15 
Tax lots: 290 & 200   
County Tax ID #’s: 01131171 & 01131180 

 
Google Earth Link:  
http://maps.google.com/maps/ms?ie=UTF8&hl=en&msa=0&msid=11723075079912207
9096.00000112d0cc240329188&ll=45.047466,-
122.541826&spn=0.01181,0.027874&t=h&z=16 

 
 
Property Description 
This is a nice timberland property with a good road system.  The mainline is rocked, and there is 
gravel on some of the secondary roads.  Nearly all is gentle topography with a small steep strip 
toward the north.   
 
A recent timber cruise is available on the website: 1371 MBF.  There were approximately 25 
acres clearcut in 2013 that will need to be replanted. 
 
Site Class average is III.  Elevations is about 1500’. It has a history of good forestry management 
– owned by the same family for 50 years. 
 
A paved public road bisects the property, providing legal and physical access.   
 
A dwelling and an outbuilding on the property contribute somewhat to the value of the 
property. It is believed that the existing dwelling indicates that the property can legally be built 
on, but this needs to be checked out to the buyer’s own satisfaction.  Currently the house is 
being rented at $550/month and the tenant is keeping an eye on the property.  The current 
renter is interested in staying on as a home guard. 
 
The house uses two springs located on the property for water.  A neighbor has a pipe into the 
lower spring, but has no legal right or easement. 
 
From a recreational standpoint, there is a nice spring and small pond, and BLM has ¼ mile 
frontage on the west boundary. 
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The property is primarily stocked with merchantable timber.  There are also approximately 26 
acres of reproduction of various ages and species. 
 
You will notice two exceptions from the legal description.  This is an old RR right of way and is 
not owned by the owners of Cold Springs Tree Farm. 
 
Rock Creek is just south of the public road.  It is a fish stream.  There is a crossing with a culvert 
and fill. 
 
 
 
Driving instructions 
This property is near Kokel Corner in southern Clackamas County.  This is the junction of Sawtell 
Road and S Maple Grove Road and is located about 9 miles south of Molalla on Sawtell Road 
(about 20 minutes).  Traveling south from Molalla, go right (west) at the junction of Kokel Corner 
for a little over ¼  mile and you will see the driveway to the right.  The # on the mailbox is 15997 
Maple Grove Road. 
 
The combination on the lock is 1942.  The numbers have to be lined up exactly to get the lock to 
work.  Please remember to put the lock on back in-line so as to not lock others out. 
 
The primary road is rock, but please stay off roads that are starting to rut.  
 
Disclaimer:  The information in this document and other information provided regarding this 
property is done so in good faith, but no warranties nor guarantees of any kind are made by 
World Forest Investment, Inc., the owners, or their agents.  All buyers are urged to do the own 
due diligence before purchasing. 


